Metro proposals:

New bus service gets years, nays

by Loren Blas

Some 40 residents, a bus driver and several others were upset Tuesday night by critics of Metro Transit at a community meeting in Federal Way. They also were critical of the countywide bus system.

The proposed expansions, which include two new double routes and midday express service to downtown Seattle, will be considered by the King County Council in May.

Residents spoke at a community meeting in Federal Way. The meeting was called by the Federal Way Community Council.

Residents who opposed the plans are concerned about delays of up to 15 minutes caused by congested rush-hour traffic at the intersection. Residents said that the length of the delays had been documented by Metro transportation officials.

The petitions were turned over to Metro Community Planner Jim Shaw, who said he would review the materials and present them to the King County Council.

The petitioners hoped that their opposition would be heard by the council.

Many of the residents at the meeting said that they had been members of the Community Council for several years and that they had been concerned about the proposed changes.

The board denied the motion, saying that the community incorporation, which is not an official position of the county, had not been within the city limits of an incorporated Federal Way. Aurora

Abbott was replaced by one of the county officials who had been involved in the proposal for expansion of services in the area that includes the Meredith Hill area and the Harbor Island development.

WHERE world War I veterans John Heitzman, a Judson Park resident, will celebrate on November 10th, marking the end of the "war to end all wars." Formerly celebrated in oil, its advantage has continued today. Heitzman was born on July 15, 1918, when the Germans rushed into the field, but he was never more than 150 feet from the front line. Heitzman, a corporal, linked up with a French unit and fought his way back, but they never got to us," he said.

By Brad Broberg

When it comes to war stories, John Heitzman has a real "stopper." Heitzman was a corporal in the Second Battalion, 9th Infantry Regiment, 3rd Division of the American Expeditionary Forces, during World War I. He was among the first to enter the battle of the Marne, which was the turning point of the war.

Heitzman, who still has a copy of his own obituary, says the newspaper that reads, "John Heitzman, an 81-year-old World War I veteran, has died.
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At the Capitol Dome
By Robert C. Cummings

Now that this year's election in the way, serious campaigning
for the "Big one" in 1980 won't
be far behind.
A sizable number of can-
didates have already made their
intentions known, accompanied
to get as
much publicity as possible by
keeping people guessing.
This year, however, the field of
primary. But the number of serious can-
didates for top offices who are
already making their intentions
known, accompanied by
temporary exclusive
interviews for the "big one" in 1980
will be terrific.

Some candidates will have
already made their "formal"
an-}prehensive
announcements this month.
Candidates have already made their
intentions known, accompanied by
additional news coverage that will
be hard to come by.

Under the
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For everyday expenses now.

Are you planning to cut back on credit spending?

CREDIT-CARD SPENDING MAY BE CHEAPER

A REVIEW OF OUR IDENTITY CRISIS

DearEditor:
A recent article by Ann Hagen
appeared outlining the student
discipline program at Brigadoon
Elementary School. The article
detailed punishments involved in
this program. An additional and
important part of the program en-
compasses rewards and punish-
ment of individuals and groups.
Each day individuals and groups
earn rewards for good
academic performance and good
classroom behavior. Rewards
range from notes home, phone calls
to parents, free time, and special
privileges. Giving classes away
perks for good work and good
behavior. Teachers and classes
cleanly determine the nature of
these rewards.

The Brigadoon staff, principal
discipline program, and Brigadoon
parents spent a great deal of
time and energy on this program.
We feel the results more than
justified the effort. We are
convinced that the total program
of rewards and punishments is
responsible for this success.

The Brigadoon Staff

Sunday, November 11, 1979

Ann Hagen

Juggling, housework, job
and family can sometimes be
overwhelming to your
eye-goggles. Sometimes you fail
to notice these simple
household chores that
scream "I'm going to take
over so you'll never catch up
if you're not careful."
But to get it, Gorton will have to
drop out to win election again four
years later.

This could spell lean pickings
for the "Big one" in 1980
when the strategy was to get as
much publicity as possible by
keeping people guessing.
Such announcements will be
autistic, if ever, as a
strategy when the strategy was to get as
much publicity as possible by
keeping people guessing.

Under the

APM YOUR OTHER 27 PAIRS ARE RIGHT UNDER THE VEGETABLES

List may help beat housework blues

Juggling, housework, job and
dinner blues can be
terrible. If a person has a need, he is
rather than borrowing at a bank
spend on my credit cards to the
imposed on me.

It may be wise to cut back, but
No. I've cut up all my credit
You'd better believe it. There has
never been a time when more
people have reported
their territory.

They include Grey's Whidbey
County Commissioner Mike
Murphy and former Clark County
Commissioner Dean Cole, now
head of the Planning and Com-

I don't have much cash for
everything because I don't affect
the credit card rates these
creditors ask.

I've been spending more
on my credit cards to the
imposed on me.

Tom Yarbrough

I already have. The cash flow is
not enough. You need more
money for everyday expenses now.

Bill Murphy

Andrea Maestas


Letters

from our readers

Wards

important

Kim Berentson, who hopes to
come to challenge Democratic
nomination four years later to Ot-

Gorton and Secretary of State
Commissioner Mike Murphy
former Clark County
Commissioner Dean Cole, now
head of the Planning and Comm-

I don't have much cash for
everything because I don't affect
the credit card rates these

Under the

on the Democratic side, Gov.
Gary Lee Hart, has already
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Rusted, corroded, often dented or stripped of paint— they're things that spin in the wind. Perched high on roof tops to catch the breeze, weather vanes mark the wind's direction for those below. Their arrows, in tune with every gentle whisper, catch the softly or harshly swirling forces without hesitation. Their movement is ever-constant and never-ending.

Over 30 years ago, Earl and Margery Mann of Brown's Point Heights looked over their recently purchased property and noticed the abundance of pheasants that nested nearby. Incorporating that idea, they had a pheasant hammered out of iron and made into a weather vane. The distinctive wind-tester is perched high atop their English-style brick home that is nestled within the trees on the hillside overlooking the Tacoma Harbor.

Always interested in the weather and the wind's forces, the Lee Biermann family in Marine Hills take note of their weather vane and wind sock that flutter on their roof. The wind sock was a gift from their son, St. Luke's Lutheran Pastor John who is well aware of the family's interest.

"The wind sock tells the direction of the wind and you always land into the wind," said Mrs. Biermann. "It's been a good symbol for us."

A dying family, Mrs. Biermann said that her husband, Lee, has been an airline pilot for 50-plus years; her youngest son is a flight engineer and her daughter is a flight attendant. However, the interest in weather vanes is dwindling. Very few homes now sport the elevated banner. Perhaps it's because of their expense. To get one that is unique and original, a local welder estimates the cost would near $200-300 or more depending on the site and design. "We don't get any call for them any more," he said. "With labor costs, they just cost too much to build."

Photos by Roy Musitelli

Text by Ann Hagen
Competence tests:

by Lowen Blazer
Federal Way students who fail
the English and reading exams
will receive formal instruction, said
Johnson.

"We hope by the end of the year
to have a number of different pro­
gramms fully developed," he said.

"Aside from kids who just don't
have the ability, the biggest prob­
lem is motivation. If a student
scores highly on one part and
does poorly on another, we know
the intelligence is there, so we
have to find someway to reach him," said Johnson.

The students who failed are
identified to guidance counselors,
who then work to develop pro­
gramms that fulfill the college
academic requirements and cor­
tact the deficiencies as well.

The officials, Curriculum
Director John Win and Assistant
Principal Darrel Johnson, also said
that the district is aware of a variety of ap­
proaches to solve the problem.

"Competence testing begins every
year when, say, 1,200 9th
graders are given exams in
reading, English and
mathematics. The student who
fails on any one test is referred
for remedial work. The tests,
said, are being given remedial in­
struction.

But the district hasn't decided how it will deal with students who are
ultimately unsuccessful on the test.

"We're considering several
alternatives," he said.

The drawing for the
two most precious
jewelry will be
made today.

The Warmth of an Old
Fashioned Christmas...
Youthful motorcyclists flee police in separate incidents

A 19-year-old youth was arrested for disorderly conduct last Friday after he arrived at a junior high school without a mask and bearing a knife. The suspect had previous­ly refused to identify himself to school of­ficials. An antique gold pocket watch valued at $686 was taken in a burglary last Thurs­day. There were no signs of forced entry.
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There is a need to reallocate funds within the budget to cover the unexpected increase in traffic safety expenses. Rose, the county budget analyst, has questioned the adequacy of the budget in covering the unforeseen expenses.

The department is responsible for the welfare of 15 high school sports and is in charge of the distribution of $170,000. The district's sports budget was $140,000 and 10 offerings at five junior high schools. It also includes $82,500 for traffic safety.

Carole Lettich, now a counselor at Decatur High School, has ended her career in school sports, having two seasons this fall and spring. "Before coming here, I was a counselor at West Seattle High School, but I think it can be done."

The budget for athletics was expected to be $3,500, but the actual cost was $5,450. This indicates a need for better financial planning in the future.

Carol Lettich's efforts are a major factor in the Activities Department's ability function gracefully through its responsibilities. "Without her, they'd bury me," John Rose, the county budget analyst, stated.

The national budget bonus for the 1980 budget was $170,000, and the subsequent three years will see a deficit of $1,500,000. Increases in estimated revenues will not be found and the executive budget surpluses will become deficits for the subsequent three years, the auditor's claim that the executive budget surplus in 1981 and the subsequent three years, the surplus will become a deficit of $1,500,000 in 1984 by Rose's reasoning.

But that won't happen, he claims, because there are unanticipated revenues which will come to the county to cover the costs. The council is scheduled to adopt the 1980 budget Nov. 21.

The council faces a budget deficit, which the auditor says is due to increased traffic safety expenses. The county's budget for athletics was expected to be $3,500, but the actual cost was $5,450. This indicates a need for better financial planning in the future.

Carol Lettich's efforts are a major factor in the Activities Department's ability function gracefully through its responsibilities. "Without her, they'd bury me," John Rose, the county budget analyst, stated.

The national budget bonus for the 1980 budget was $170,000, and the subsequent three years will see a deficit of $1,500,000. Increases in estimated revenues will not be found and the executive budget surpluses will become deficits for the subsequent three years, the auditor's claim that the executive budget surplus in 1981 and the subsequent three years, the surplus will become a deficit of $1,500,000 in 1984 by Rose's reasoning.

But that won't happen, he claims, because there are unanticipated revenues which will come to the county to cover the costs. The council is scheduled to adopt the 1980 budget Nov. 21.
It's SKAGGS For Family Drug Needs... And So Much More!

The Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission has recommended regulating the state's three private natural gas companies by a formula that would allow the companies to increase rates by 8.7 percent. The state's Pipelines and Pipeworks Commission has said the 8.7 percent increase is justified by increasing oil and gas costs. The total revenue for the three companies was projected at $26,971,000.

The commission granted relief on the proposed rate increases. The Newcom Corporation, operating in the north central part of the state, has been granted $53,487,000. Purchasing power for the new rates will begin effective Nov. 5, 1979.

The increase by Newcom Corporation results in higher rates for natural gas for heating than in the past.

At 85 cents per thousand cubic feet to $.95 effective Nov. 5, the charges approved include:

- $2.74 per therm for residential gas.
- $3.77 per therm for commercial gas.
- $5.50 per therm for industrial use of the planned Northwest Pipeline Corporation.
- $26,971,000. Purchasing power for the new rates will begin effective Nov. 5, 1979.

The Newcom Corporation results in higher rates for natural gas for heating. The new rates will be effective on the 5th of November.
TWO YOUTH HONORED AS EAGLE SCOUTS

Two Zenith youths received their Eagle Scout Awards at a Boy Scout Court of Honor. On Oct. 25 at Federal Way Elementary School, Peter F. Nichols and Curt W. Steigers completed their requirements for the Eagle Honor through projects including the construction of Eagle I and Eagle II at Camp Waskowitz, and a trail to the shelters. The projects were supervised by Dr. Snyder to speak at Twin Lakes school.

Dr. Snyder to speak at Twin Lakes school.

A photo by Roy Musitelli.

**County voters pace election issues**

King County voters set the pace in Tuesday's election for the state as a whole, with King County voters casting 61 percent of all votes. In a comparison of voting totals between King County and the state as a whole, the percentages were nearly equal. Figures for the state are based on 86 percent vote totals from the Secretary of State's office.

The vote of bonds for facilities for Sherwood, Bonneville High School, the county building, and community parks in Bonney Lake was approved, but reversion Bill 77 was defeated. Reversion Bill 77, with overwhelming 3-1 support in the state, was supported by 223,069 yes votes and 73,128 opposed. Against the state total the vote was but 215 majority 68,715 to 45,112.

Three initiatives which would have established a minimum deposit of 10 cents on beverage containers, lost by about the same percentage in the state where the deposit is already in existence in King County. Here the initiative lost by 102,899 against and 233,841 in favor while the state total was 256,099 yes votes and 320,328 no votes.

The state's capital gains tax on personal income levels won by a 2-1 majority 498,314 to 255,822. In a comparison of voting totals between King County and the state as a whole, the percentages were nearly equal. (Figures for the state are based on 86 percent vote totals from the Secretary of State's office.)

The measure which would have established a minimum tax for the handicapped, Referendum 457, drew 193,336 yes votes here and 192,624 no votes in the state total was 472,822 opposed and on the state 509,349 in favor and 235,431 opposed.

On the topic of public education from K-12, 54,391 yes votes and 44,275 votes opposed in the state while 26,670 yes votes and 23,895 on the state total were adopted with 415,410 yes votes and 313,875 on the state vote. Senate joint resolution 110 drew 403,176 to 265,099.

Several other initiatives involving the state tax levels to personal income levels won by a 2-1 majority 498,314 to 255,822. Income taxes.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Nichols, 1965 E. 25th St. His brother, Chad, has also received the Eagle Award.
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Nichols, 1965 E. 25th St. His brother, Chad, has also received the Eagle Award.

The measure which would have established a minimum deposit of 10 cents on beverage containers, lost by about the same percentage in the state where the deposit is already in existence in King County. Here the initiative lost by 102,899 against and 233,841 in favor while the state total was 256,099 yes votes and 320,328 no votes.

The state's capital gains tax on personal income levels won by a 2-1 majority 498,314 to 255,822. Income taxes.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Nichols, 1965 E. 25th St. His brother, Chad, has also received the Eagle Award.

The measure which would have established a minimum deposit of 10 cents on beverage containers, lost by about the same percentage in the state where the deposit is already in existence in King County. Here the initiative lost by 102,899 against and 233,841 in favor while the state total was 256,099 yes votes and 320,328 no votes.

The state's capital gains tax on personal income levels won by a 2-1 majority 498,314 to 255,822. Income taxes.
POWER plugs into fight against electricity costs

by Nathalie Weber

Puget Power may be running out of power, but members of POWER, the company's ratepayer organization, are fighting back with a plan for a 10 percent increase in electricity costs. The increase would be used to fund a new program to help low-income and elderly people pay their bills.

Those members lost last week reformed to stop step-up efforts to monitor electricity use, but now want to appeal the firing. "Is it worth it?" asked one member. "I don't know. I just don't."

Gaston's findings seemed to support the contention of Hoppe's Democratic opponent Rank. Meanwhile, Puget Power's rate increase remains in effect. "I don't know what's going to happen," said one member. "I just think it's ridiculous to turn down the heat when you're cold and freeze in your home, because it's in the public interest to save energy."

The Southside Association for Learning Disabilities (ASLD) will meet Thursday, November 15, at 7 p.m. at the Pentecostal church on 15th Avenue South. The meeting will be moderated by Edna Coats, who said she has not decided what she will do during the campaign. "I can't figure it out," she said. "I don't know what the rate hikes are all about, they'd want to help out more."

Although Puget Power is not requesting another rate increase, it has requested the ability to adjust the rate increases to help fund the program. "Puget Power is the largest producer of electricity in the state," said one member."
SALE EFFECTIVE NOV. 11 & 12, 1979
OPEN DAILY 9-10, SUNDAY 10-7

THE SAVING PLACE

REGULAR PRICES MAY VARY STORE TO STORE

SUN. MON. PRICE BREAKERS
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STEAM TABLE HOURS MAY VARY.

SALE PRICES MAY VARY STORE TO STORE.
Mawson urged residents to get involved either by running for council seats or voting in the November 13 elec-
tions. At the time, Mawson had reported that 19 of the group's 32 seats were vacant and that there were merely enough can-
didates to fill them.

Richard Keinath, who is also a co-
chairman of the Federal Way Ci-

community Planning Council, said that if the council falls, the community will have an agency that has traditionally functioned as its ombudsman.

However, he said, seven additional candidates had announced, leaving 13 seats va-
cant. These are in the Valley View, Sun-
crest, Wildwood, Woodmont, Blue Lake, Panther Lake, Olympic View, Nautlius and Lake Grove elementary school service areas.

Keinath said that the apathy problem is compounded by the fact that many former council members are not involved in the incorporation drive and are unaware of other functions.

"You can only stretch yourself so far," he said.

And unless some other people are willing to commit some time, he said, "the council will fold, and some of us might as well get out of it," Keinath said.

He said the council will con-
tinue to have an important role to play in the community even after incorporation.

"The group really is Federal Way's ombudsman," he said, add-
ing that its involvements include consumer affairs, planning and zoning, social services, transpor-
tation and the creation of a local historical library.

"Consumer affairs is a new one," Keinath said. "Next year we're going to have profit-making activities, and they'll probably even get into tabulating grocery prices."
**Fred Meyer**

**ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTERS**

**Christmas Pocketbook Sale**

**SALE 15.99 each**

Sale 15.99 each

Reg. 23.99 each Folding Chairs

Deeply contoured, high rise cushioned back rest. Herculon covered back and seat. 1118463

Sale 17.99 each

Reg. 29.99 each Card Table

Contemporary design table folds flat. Has e-z action Sliding leg locks. iii3794

Sale 10.99 each

Reg. 13.99. Approved Fog Lamps

Compact design for more clearance and less mounting difficulty. Clear or amber.

**Holiday Dazzlers**

Shiny, fun tops in party-going looks of pannex and other plush, soft-to-touch fabrics. Team up with poly gab pants. Jr. sizes.

**Apparel Sections**

**SAVE 3.00**

Sale 12.99

Reg. 15.99. 24 Pc. LIBBEY "Chivalry" Beverage Set

Includes 8-16 oz. coolers, 8-12 oz. beverage glasses, and 8-10 oz. on-the-rocks. Lovely hand crafted texture.

**Reg. 34.99. 7 pc. WEAREVER Silverstone Cookware Set**


**Reg. 29.99.**

Sale 20.99

Reg. 34.99. 7 pc. Wearever Silverstone Cookware Set


**Reg. 34.99.**

Sale 29.99

Reg. 34.99. 7 pc. Wearever Silverstone Cookware Set


**Reg. 24.99.**

Sale 14.97

Reg. 17.97. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 48 Function Scientific Calculator

Full slide rule and scientific functions including logs, trigonometry. Bright LED readout with scientific notation, adaptor-charger pkg. RK-2 available. 1 yr. warranty. 224 page book "Math on Keys" and carrying pouch. #TI-30

**Reg. 13.99.**

Sale 10.99

Reg. 13.99. Approved Fog Lamps

Compact design for more clearance and less mounting difficulty. Clear or amber.

**Reg. 49.89.**

Sale 39.99

Reg. 49.89. Royal China 45 Pc. Dinnerware

Contains 8 each: dinner plates, salad plates, bread and butter plates, cereal/soup bowls. 6" plates, 7" plates. 9" dinner plate. 5" sandwich plate. 6" salad plate. 2 qt. covered Look; 2 qt. covered Look; 2 qt. covered Look; 2 qt. covered Look. Dishwasher Safe. Instructions included.
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Rainier gridders look for a 1980 eruption

by Brian Laumon
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Do not hallucinate.

by Scott Miller

Rainier Rams end, eye possible yardage uplift in recent NPSL Sound League football action. The Rams are now looking forward to the 1980 season as they return all but four players from this year's club. Coach Jerry Dotson labeled the recently com-
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WHILE THEY LAST! ... No Rain Checks!

SPECIAL PURCHASE! SAVE HALF!

ELECTRONIC CRUISE CONTROL

- INSTALL IT YOURSELF IN LESS THAN A HOUR!
- HAS CUSTOM, FACTORY INSTALLED APPEARANCE!

AN INCREDIBLE OFFER! TOP QUALITY CRUISE CONTROL,
GIVES YOU CONVENIENCE, GAS ECONOMY, SAFETY AND
SPEED GOVERNING QUALITIES OF FINEST, FACTORY
INSTALLED ACCESSORY. CHOICE OF TWO MODELS.
ENJOY EASE OF DRIVING, FEWER TRAFFIC TICKETS
BECAUSE CRUISE CONTROL NEVER FORGETS!
MORE MILES PER GALLON BECAUSE OF MORE CONSTANT SPEEDS.

EASILY INSTALLED YOURSELF!

100% SOLID STATE! ALMOST NO MAINTENANCE!

ONE GALLON OF CLEAR VISION

Optik 187
WINDSHIELD CLEANER and WINDOW DE-ICER

REG. 3.39

1 GAL.
PRE-MIXED

RAIN, EARLY D A RKNESS, FOG...
GET THE EDGE ON IT WITH OPTIC.
OPTIC EMULSIFIES AND REMOVES OIL
AND WINDSHIELD FILM TO GIVE CLEAR
VIEW AHEAD.

USED BY MORE A IRINES HERE
AND ABROAD FOR SAFE VISION!

32 OZ. PRE-MIX
OPTIK REG. 1.99

8 OZ. CONCENTRATE, OPTIK
REG. 1.29

99c
69c

SCHUCK'S AUTO SUPPLY

FEDERAL WAY
31430 PACIFIC HWY SO. 941-2700

BURIEN
130 S.W. 152nd
CH 3-133

SOUTHCENTER
1033 SOUTHCENTER
CH 6-6595

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9 AM to 9 PM, Sat. 9 AM to 6 PM, Sunday 10 AM to 6 PM • PRICES GOOD THRU SUNDAY

RAINY WEATHER
SAFETY!

INTERVAL WINDSHIELD WIPER CONTROL
12.99 REG. 17.99
REAR WINDOW DE-FOGGER
15.98 REG. 23.99

FULL WIDTH ELECTRONIC DEFOGGER WORKS AT THE
FLICK OF A SWITCH!

PION WINDSHIELD WASHER PUMP
REPLACE THAT BROKEN WINDSHIELD WIPER, GIVES
CONSTANT SPRAY

ALL TRICO WIPER BLADES and BLADE REFILLS
2.66 REG. 4.69

33 REG. 5.49
Chris Evert, Tracy Austin enter Seattle tennis tournament

The Seattle Tourna­

ment, which is the fourth stop on the AVON Tour­

neys in the world will be held at the Seattle a-

t the Seattle Center from Jan. 30 through Feb. 1. The AVON Trio­n­

ments are being written by the National T,"

Along with Chris Evert, 1977 Women's champion Virginia Wade and

2878 U.S. Open finalist Pam Shriver have also announced their

10 major tour­

nments and won over $2 million in her career. She has now

Wimbledon twice, the French Open three times, the U.S. Open four times, the Australian Open twice, and the Italian Open, which she has won in eight times. Her 13 Grand Slam singles, 23 Grand Slam doubles, and 20 Grand Slam mixed doubles titles make her the most successful female tennis player of all time.

The Associated Press Female Athlete of the Year in 1978, Chris was also named Sports Illustrated Sportsman of the Year in 1978. Between August of 1973 and April of 1974, she won 132 straight matches on clay to cement her position as the world's No. 1 player. In 1974, her 38th match winning streak was broken by Tracy Austin in the finals of Wimbledon, but in modern record.

In 1963, Chris has won a record of 23 of the 33 events she has ever entered and only 17 players have ever beaten her in competition.

Chris Evert Lloyd is returning to defend her title in the 1978 U.S. Open, which will be held at the National Tennis Center in New York. The U.S. Open is the last Grand Slam tournament of the year and attracts the top players from around the world.
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United Way Concert (11/13, 8 p.m.) Annual benefit appears to end 11/15, 1-4 p.m.) Annual benefit appears to end 11/13, 7:30 p.m.) Home invasion pillage, Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Visit Federal Way (11/14, 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m.) HolidaySurprise, attent 3rd and 4th grades, Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Homesmakers Club of Federal Way (11/14, 7:30 p.m.) Special interest meeting at the Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Mama's Feet Daughter's (12/1, 5:30 p.m.) Yeasterday's activity, Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Delta Delta Kappa, Alpha Theta (11/15, 7:30 p.m.) New member's meeting, Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Dentor's Personal Workshop (11/16, 7:30 p.m.) Dentor's Personal Workshop, 12200 SW 280th St.

Delta Kappa (11/17, 12:30 p.m.) Luau, Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Desert High School Fiddlers (11/18, 8 p.m.) Tuesday evening jam, Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Dance lessons (11/20, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) Dance lessons continue, at the Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Dance lessons (11/20, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) Dance lessons continue, at the Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Dance lessons (11/20, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) Dance lessons continue, at the Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Dance lessons (11/20, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) Dance lessons continue, at the Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.

Dance lessons (11/20, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) Dance lessons continue, at the Federal Way Library, 12200 SW 280th St.
REAL ESTATE NORTHWEST

$3,900

3 Bedrooms, bath and a half, family room, fireplace, self-cleaning range, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator, drapes, carpeted, double car garage, shoe rack - on the 1st floor.

EXCLUSIVELY

John p. nagle, inc.

287-9350

ATN Seattle S. Branch

OPEN SUN & MON. 1-5:00 DICK CAVAN SE 122 PL & 41st Ave. S.E. / AUBURN
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We buy 1st and 2nd mortgage or contract. All locations. 

**NEW CONSTRUCTION**

**SHERWOOD & ROBERTS**

3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 2-car garage, capable of being modified into two story S. $69,950. Easy Assumption TERMS: $76,500 FF585.

**PACIFIC WEST**

**TWIN LAKES X**

Sound views from $84,975.

9% **CONV.**

10% **VA**

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

**MORE MONEY**

BUILDER PAYS CLOSING COSTS

For Details

941-6400

838-3327

OPEN DAILY 
NOON TIL DUSK

We're moving to a new job, or to a new neighborhood. Most of us can't enjoy that luxury—perhaps for years—until the market improves. See this one to appreciate!

When you're ready to put YOUR home on the market, list with —

RUBY V. HILLER REAL ESTATE

165 SW Yesler Way, Seattle

839-9520 or 952-4141

- Tired of 50/50 split? 
- TIRED OF GIVING THE OFFICE HALF OF YOUR PAY?
- Want to sell your house fast?
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**AUERBACH** 1347 Auburn Way North  
**RENTON VILLAGE** 60 Grady Way  
**RENTON HIGHLANDS** Corner of Sunset Blvd. & Coal Creek  
**KENT** 23662 104th Ave. S.E., Kent East Hill  
**SEA TAC** 1718 So. 320th, Federal Way  
**BURJEN** 150 Burien Plaza, S.W., Seattle  
**WESTWOOD VILLAGE** 9109 Westwood Village S.W., Seattle

**IMPORT TOOL SET**  
- 4 piece set  
- Black wrought finish  
Reg. 7.98  
#M3005B

**RAILROAD PARLOR STOVE**  
- Authentic reproduction of 19th Century railway heater  
- Height 40" x 15" diam.  
- 32,000 BTU hr. max heat output  
Reg. 119.95  
#RP-100

**SCANDIA 320 FIREPLACE INSERT**  
- Complete, ready to use  
- 12 minute installation  
- Built in grates, firebrick lined.  
- 10" boiler plate inner firebox  
- 100% Taper  
- Cast iron front, top, sides, for radiant heat  
**ONLY AT STORE!**  
499.00

**STANDARD PARLOR STOVE**  
- 24" cast iron stove  
- Has snap-in screen, chrome trim  
- 51,000 BTU hr. max heat output  
Reg. 189.95  
#FS-4724

**AIR TIGHT BOX HEATER**  
- Heavy duty cast iron construction  
- Smoke baffle for enhanced efficiency  
- 30,000 BTU hr. max. heat output  
Reg. 119.95  
#BH-2045

**HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER**  
- Convertible #U14173  
- Comes with tools  
- Full time edge cleaning  
- Disposable bags  
Reg. 77.95  
#PS-4724

**PEERLESS FAUCETS**  
- Single handle kitchen faucet  
- Washlees  
Reg. 29.99  
#F620

**WAGNER AIRLESS PAINT SPRAYER**  
- #280  
- Fast efficient spraying of laquers, oil base and latex based paints  
Reg. 89.95  
#BH-2045

**MAC 110 CHAIN SAW**  
- 1.8 cubic inch engine  
- Automatic & manual bar & chain oiling  
- Smoke baffle for enhanced efficiency  
- 50" bar  
- Height 40" X 15" diam.  
Reg. 119.95  
#100M

**BOSTITCH STAPLING TACKER KIT**  
- #TSK  
- Comes with T-5 tacket, carry case & 3000 ass't. staples  
Reg. 24.95  
#FS-4724

**POWER MAC 310 KIT CHAIN SAW**  
- 14" bar & chain  
- Comes with free carry case  
- Solid state electronic ignition & anti-vibration system  
Reg. 159.95  
#27.49

**SHELTON VERSATOOLS**  
- #900  
- 3 fold-away ratchet bits 
Reg. 8.99  
#900

**HYDRAULIC PIVOT TOOLS**  
- #900  
- 3 fold-away ratchet bits  
Reg. 8.99  
#900

**HORSESHOE PIPE WRENCH**  
- #900  
- 3 fold-away ratchet bits  
Reg. 8.99  
#900

**HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER**  
- Convertible #U14173  
- Comes with tools  
- Full time edge cleaning  
- Disposable bags  
Reg. 77.95  
#PS-4724

**HOOD & HEAD TAPING TOOLS**  
- #900  
- 3 fold-away ratchet bits  
Reg. 8.99  
#900

**SHELTON VERSATOOLS**  
- #900  
- 3 fold-away ratchet bits  
Reg. 8.99  
#900

**HAND TOOLS**  
- Crescent 6" pliers  
- Long nose reaches into tight spaces  
- Used for radios, telephones and other electronic work  
Reg. 6.99  
#9710

**TAPE RULER**  
- 12" tape  
- Comes with Hard rubber base  
- Power return  
Reg. 4.88  
#F1-12

**CONVENIENT 100' TAPE**  
- In a box  
- Easy to hold, easy to handle  
- High precision plastic case  
Reg. 11.00  
#100

**SCREWDriver SET**  
- Contains 3 Each: Standard, Cabinet and Phillips  
- Rack included  
Reg. 3.44  
#20-407

**METAL Miter BOX**  
- Adjusts easily to 45°, 60°, 45° and 30° degree Mitered and bevel cuts  
Reg. 10.99  
#56-1161

**ASTRO-TURF DOOR MAT**  
- 16" x 25" size  
Reg. 5.59  
#25-9"